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Letter raises questions
about student *lection
by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer
The Fair Election Practices Commis-
sion unanimously decided to bring to
UMO President Arthur Johnson's atten-
tion a controversy concerning a letter
sent through campus mail by a univer-
sity administrator that allegedly endors-
ed candidates for the student govern-
ment election.
Ed Cutting, chairman of the FEPC,
sent a letter to Johnson calling for him
to take action on the issue involving
Thad Dvi yer, asSistant in recreational
sports and lecturer in physical education,
who sent a form letter through campus•
mail to all intramural representatives and
resident directors.
The letter, Cutting said, endorsed for
president and vice president of the stu-
dent government Paul Conway and Jon
Sorenson and "implied...that the future
of the intramural program...depended
upon their being elected to office" •
Dwyer said, "We were not endorsing
any candidate, only urging students to
get out and vote. "- He said Conway
and Sorenson only got in touch with him
to express their support for a student
recreational fee. "They (Conway and
Sorenson) were the only candidates that
made an effort and came in," DwyeL,
said. He said he tried to get in touch with
the other candidates, but was
unsuccessful.
Dwyer said Conway's and Sorenson's
names were mentioned in the letter only
because they actively supported the stu-
dent recreational fee, and that the letter
in no way urged students to vote for
them. If candidates Jason Wright and
Mark Livingston or David Webster and
Jeff kelcourse had also expressed sup-
port of the fee, he said, their names
would also have been included in the
letter.
Jon Sorenson, vice president of the
student government, said, "It's evident
that it (the letter) is not an endorsement
whatsoever. The rec. fee is a good issue,
an issue that should be brought up
before the student government."
Sorenson said neither he nor Conway
knew about the letter before it was mail-
ed out, and that the issue "is not related
to us at all."
"We're only a third party," he said.
Cutting, in his letter to Johnson, dated
Feb. 27, said, "Mr. Dwyer not only en-
dorsed a ticket...but also implied, if not
directly stated, that the future of the
UMO intramural sports program
depended upon the election of these two
individuals."
"PICS personnel have informed
me Cutting wrote, "that Mr. Dwyer's
letter should not have been sent through
campus mail."
Cutting cited campus policy in saying.
"Federal law prescribes that written
communication may be sent through the
campus mail service only...when the sub-
ject matter concerns official university
business."
"Material promoting political can-
didates or union activities," he wrote,
citing the policy, "should not be
deposited in any campus mail collection
box where campus mail is collected.
• Such unofficial mail cannot be accepted
by employees of the campus mail ser-
vice"
"It's not in the interest of the univer-
sity, " he said. "Maybe Thad didn't in-
tend it that way (allegedly endorsing
Conway and Sorenson), but he sure
swayed a lot of impartial people."
"It's a messy situation," Cutting
said, "and right now the rules don't cover
The president's office said the issue
was being looked into, but nothing had
been decided yet. Johnson was
unavailable for 'comment.
Fitzgerald photo
Accidental fire started
with lit cigarette
by Jane Bailey
Staff Writer •
Two students in Chadbourne
Hall said they accidently set their
dormitory room on fire Tuesday
afternoon by igniting toilet paper,
which was hung around the room,
with a lit cigarette
Stephen Cunningham and
Stephen Lawrence said they set
their room, 215 Chadbourne hall,
"Usually the alarms are false,
and I was very surprised to see the
smoke." he said.
Cunningham and Lawrence said
they did not mean to start a fire,
but had hung toilet paper around
the room earlier in the afternoon
and had lit a stray piece with a
cigarette by accident.
The area around rooms 215 and
217 was "secured until a cause for
-
A fire started with s lit cigarette was extinguished bear UMO and Orono
firefighters arrived in he scene. (Fitzgerald photo)
on fire and extinquished it
themselves. They called the UMO
Department of Police and Safety
to report the incident and two fire
trucks were sent to the scene,
Earl Jameson, a police corporal,
said he saw smoke coming from
tOe window and was very
surprised,
the fire could be determined,"
said Police Officer Robert
Norman.
When asked for details, Norman
said, "It is under investigation and
nothing will be available until
tomorrow (Wednesday) morning.
Under investigation does not
necessarily mean suspicious."
-2 The Dully %fame Cumin, i, Itedtrevriat. Mu/Lir 6, 1985.
Degree application deadline set for seniors
bs Peter Ciray
Staff Writer
UMO seniors graduating in May of
1985 must return their application tor
degree card to the Registrar', office
before March 15, 1985 if they want to be
listed in the commencement ceremonies
booklet, the associate registrar said
Monday.
Anton Mayer said, "Most significant-
) >, if the student doesn't return (his or
her application for degree) card, the or
she) won't be listed in the—Pirogranif
commencement."
'Of course, we're not going to deny.
graduation if the cards aren't returned,
but from the students' viewpoint, being
listed in the program is *hat usually con-
cerns them most," Mayer said.
Mayer said it is important for student.
to complete the card thoroughls.
specifically the two addresses — an ad-
dress to which information about
graduation should be sent and an ad--
dress to which the diploma should be
mailed.
"It isn't uncommon for student, not
to graduate because thes haven't fulfill-
ed the requirements of their department
or college." Mayer said. "We en-
courage students to conic in to our of-
fice and review their records."
"Students shouldn't be surprised by
our records," Mayer said. "Actually,
students should come in as early as
possible to reyiew their academic records
in order to ensure that they base met all
the requirements for their degree," he
said.
Graduating seniors usually receise
their degree two months after the
ceremony in May. If an employer needs 
--verification that the studem's degree was .'0,..„.."17
awarded in May, UMO will verify the v;mer
degree °Lei the phone or letter but
cannot release the actual grades, Mayer _ 
One of three candidates for the posi-
tion of dean of UMO's College of
said. Engineering and Science said Tuesday he quirrments, one must always allow
John Collins Jr., UMO registrar, said, would be interested in seeing course re. d esiationfrom them, You need to learn
"As far as I am concerned, it could be _quiremems changed jibe is selected. The
disappointing to the parent's of ,the candidate, Fred Beaufaii, spoke -to. - 
what_ the basic weds. are and then
, develop a plan (on) where the program
Collins said, "The number of students Collins said students are expected to
graduating in May has been pretty con- foward information concerning gradua-
- cistern for the last few years." non to their parents. "We used to. issue
"We actual!) graduate about 2,200 each student a certain number of nista-
students in Mm," Collins said. tions, but now they aren't limited as to
"However, only about 1,50010 1,747.00 ac- bow many family members qr friends
tually show up for commencement they can ask to the ceremonies," he
ceremonies." said.
Dean of engineering and science
BLOOM COUNTY
to be chosen from field of 3
students who are graduating if their son small group of faculty at 2 p.m. in the
or daughter wasn't listed in the com- North Bangor Lounge in the Memorial
mencement program." Union.
Although UMO students can graduate Bcaufait, the current associate dean of
academic affairs and research in the Col-three times during the year — May, lege of Engineering at West VirginiaDecember and August — May is the on-
Is time a large commencement ceremons Unisersits, said, however. that if he is
is held. Collins said selected, he would not enter the UMO
by Berke Breathed
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Ckne day seminars- - tuition $75.
Enrollment is limited.
Special seminars can be designed to meet your
unique business needs.
To register or for more information, call:
947-112fIxt. 214 or 1-800-432-7335
Tomorrow's Leaders Are At Husson Today
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
system with a set requirement for the
studentr.- - - --
"I think it would be a mistake to come
in -with a certain set of ideas,"
Beaufait said. "My baste philosophy is
although you must set down basic re-
shouldsgo."
"If a dean has to be a leader," he
said. "he must form ideas and sell those
to the faculty. The dean has influence,
but is  not a one-man show."
The other two candidates for the posi-
tion are Norman Smith, currently the ac-
ting dean of the College of Engineering
and Science, and Don BOyeL; of the
Uniseristy of Wyoming. Associate Vice
President for Aeademic Affairs Ronald
Tallman said all three candidates are suf-
ficiently qualified for the position.
"We (the committee formed to
evaluate the candidates) have had sery
good,- experience with all three peo-
ple," Tallman said. "They all have
good administrative experience."
Tallman said the committee,. which
comprises faculty ,,and students in
engineering and alio Tallman and Ann
Schonberger of -Bangor -Community
College. may make a decision by the end
of this week.
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Maine railroad study
AUGUSTA (API — A study of the
future of three Maine railmad lines
could add to the cost of a report that
recommends subsidies of nearly $1.5
million a rear and certain tax breaks to
the industry, a state official who helped
prepare the report said Tuesday.
Deputy Transportation Commissioner
William Fernald declined to speculate
how much more might be needed to help
preserve the three Maine Central
Railroad lines that are threatened with
abandonment. "That's what we're strug-
gling with right now," Fernald said.
He said Maine Central has agreed to
defer the abandonrnents of the Brewer-
Calais, Brunsw4-Rockland and
• Pcirtland-Fryeburg lines at least until the
s -"grid of the current legislative session.
' The follow-up study is expected to be
completed in mid-March, and recom.
mendations on whether the state should
preserve service on individual lines is ex-
pected before the Legislature adjourns.
Whatever recommendations emerge
would be added to proposals from Gov.
Joseph Brennan's Rail Policy Commit-
tee, which warned that one-fourth of
Maine's rail system faces abandonment
within five years.
To prevent that, the panel has recom-
mended that the state contribute $1.5
million a year toward maintenance of
railroad crossings and that rails, ties and
other track components be exempted
from the sales tax a( an annual cost of
about S180,000.
"Among the transportation modes
that serve our state, the rail industry is
/he (hid i umpio. ligdnesclav. .Vlasch 6. 1985. 3
shows need
somewhat unique in that it continues to
operate essentially as a privately owned
system, utilizing facilities that it owns
and maintains," Transportation Com-
missioner Dana Connors wrote in a
cover letter to the panel's 24-page report.
"Other modes of transportation
generally utilize facilities that are provid-
ed with public funds, such as airports,
marine terminals and the public highway
system," said Connors, who chaired
the committee. "Accordingly, the issue of
equity in the treatment of various
transportation modes has been an im-
portant part of the committee's delibera-
tions."
The panel, comprising a diverse group
of officials from government and private
industry, said Maine's 1,506-mile freight.
rail system swill shrink by 25 percent
GSS votes to maintain training
hy Ken Bras 1.
Staff XX'ritet
fhe General Student Senate soted
Tuesday night to uphold a polies for
training new committee chairnien dur-
ing the Iasi four weeks of Me .spring
stillilt,Igf before dies issuitterespititsibili-
Ily soling not to repeal an tprin-
ticeship program lot incoming ci ininit-
tee chairmen, t he senate rejected Senate
- President Jon Sorensoifs attempts to
ditect all committee chairmen to resign
by .-Xpril I. Graduate -student senator
Rodney Kibbe said the training program,
est- I-dished two sears ago. "guarantees
co intuits tit the .0111411i110.!, and it -
no Ls. - Sorgilin-ol said he was not
questioning tic credibility of the
chairmen hut asked for theWesignations
to ensure that they were interested in
w or king vs it li t he nos administ ration,
and to promote a soluideer appren-
ticeship program. Off cainpus sellaltIr
lkis id Uebsier and I abbe both said they
resented being asked to resign front their
respect Ise evillittlitlei chairs before their
appointments ended. Webster said, "It
is the will of t its body not to has,,' an
all-powertul exectitise. Utt have to look
torn aid to is hat this could do in future
years."
isy during, the fall.
for help
within five years unless steps are taken
to prevent the abandonment of
marginally profitable lines.
Before announcing plans to close
three more lines, Maine Central Railroad
dropped its Farmington and Bingham
lines. The Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad Co. has abandoned its
Houlton-Van Buren line.
Thousands of Maine jobs depend on
freight transportion, and a scarcity of
truckers brought on by deregulation of
the trucking industry makes the rail
system more important, the panel said.
In addition to the proposed subsidies
and sales-tax exemption, the panel's
other recommendations include asking
Amtrak to conduct a study into the
possibility of restoring passenger rail ser-
vice in Maine.
program
The_(;SS soled lo maintain a training program for committee chairman,
and to change the starting time 14 the meetings to ft p.m. file photo)
-X sCriatc Ho,,, coin nut (cc itt-
sesitgaitng the student government eke--
lion to 1983 .g.;ne its conclusion, to the
senate, finding twsthing to substantiate
lie C011ClUsitO1 [hat the election was "em-
phancally rigged. " Off . campus
senator Linumwd White read the corn-
Initiee's final report. is hich said that
"although the rigging cannot be sub-tan.
tmed in terms of pro ious contrived in.
diN idual actions, major desrepsncies
were trued by the members of this in-
sestigation. " The report attributed the
docrepencio to the. "poor judgemet and
irresponsible action on the part of the
leadership of student government"-
Lindsay/Mills-and criticized them for
endorsing one of the candidates. The
report also blamed the Fair Elections
Practices Committee for "not adequate-
ly. controlling the retriesal of the ballots
when the polls closed."
In a related matter Labbe introduc-
ed a resolution to give Marsters/ Erhlich-
the disputed losers to
freshley•Mangione in the 1983 eleqtion-
honorary titles as president and vice
president of the student government dur-
ing the 1983-84 year. After hearing the
Ad Hoc committee's findings, Labbe
said he senate hada "moral obligation"
to make a determinAilon. The resolution
was referred to FEPC. In other r8laisness,
in a sole of-collective approval. David
- Mitchell. Brock Kw talk°. sk y and
Thomas Mundell were appointed Ex._
ecutise Assistant to President Paul Con-
way, legislative Assistant to Vice Presi-
dent Jon Sorenson and Legislative Coor-
dinator to both, respectively.
Also, Kristin Paul was appointed
Treasurer of the student gosernment.
Seven new senators were sworn in also:
Mark Fortin and Katharine Taylor from
Oxford Hall, Elizabeth Simpson and
Elizabeth Bizier fron off campus. and
Don Ross, Sue Hopkins and Jeff Kirlin
TrOin Bangor Community College.
Rea0 For A Change Of Pace?
; The Air Force has openings Ion Bio-Environmental
Engineers. Engineer from all fialds are eligible
to apply for these positions. You can enjoy regular
working hours, 30 days of vacation with pay each
year, worldwide travel opportunottes, and a unique
and enjoyable lifestyle while you serve your country.
Ask a health professions recruiter about our mil-
standing pay and benefits package. Conlacr
MSgt. John Roberge
i-800-22'.r21
0 f(
a OM wri,W MD
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World/U.S. News 
Senate committee trims defense by $79 billion
WASHINGTON (API- — The
Republican-controlled Senate Budget
Committee, in a sharp rebuff to Presi-
dent Reagan, voted tentatively Tuesday
in favor of a $79 billion reduction in
military buildup_caer__the_ nest three
On a bipartisan vote of 18-4, the com-
mittee proposed freezing defense spen-
ding authority at current levels after ad-
justing for inflation for the fiscal. year -
that begins Oct. I. That wi be follow-
ed by after-inflation inco s of 3 per-
cent for each of the tw. .ubsequent
years.
It was the first formal indication of
the widespread dissatisfaction in Con-
gress over the president's proposed fiscal
1986 budget, which includes a $30 billion
increase in defense spending and nearly.
$40 billion in cuts in domestic programs.
Eight Republicans joined all 10 of the
committees Democrats in soling for the
defense spending proposal. The four
"no" votes were cast by- GOP senators.
The defense spending proposal is sub-
ject to possible change when the com-
mittee completes its work and takes a
final vote on the entire budget package.
The Note came a few hours after
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole,R-
Kan., said the administration must be
prepared to negotiate with House and
Senate leaders to get a _"consensus"
budget that will reduce federal deficits.
The vote on defense spending mark-
ed the beginning of the Budget Commit-
tee's efforts to draft an alternative to the
presiletss spending blueprint.
. ••
With the committee facing a series of
proposals to-cut domestic spending, Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-lowa, said, "The
defense number is pretty key to getting
a consensus on the rest of the
budget."
The Budget Committee considered
five plans which would have allowed_
defense spending to rise each year, but
by less than the amount Reagan wants.
- The president has called tor increases
in defense spending authority of 5.9 per-
cent after inflation in 1986. 8.2 pircent
in 1987 and 8.8 percent in 1988. ,
The plan that won tentative cqrnrnit=
tee approval, sponsored by Sern•EriteSt
Hotline, D-S,C., would hold "the 'in-
crease far beloy;"the'lange proposed by
8gagan. -
In terms of actual estimated spending,
if Hollings' proposal were implemented
by Congress, the Pentagon would have
$10.9 billion less in 1986 than Reagan
proposed, 325.3 billion less in 1987, and
$43 billion less in 1988, according to
Congressional Budget Office estimates.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said Reagan "stands squarely
behind hit, budget."
Sen. Dan Quayle, R-ind., argued for
after-inflation increases of 4 percent a
Year, 'Sayiiig that "one of the reasons the
Soviets are back at the 'negotiatMe table
is because yve have shown the will-
ingness" to provide for large defense in-
creases in the past.
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Hollings said his proposal was intend-
ed as part of an overall effort to reduce
budget deficits. He said he was submit-
ting it because "this is where ;he Con-
gress will eventually come but" at the
end of the year on defense spending.
But several. senators, including
Grassley, committee chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., and Malt Andrews, _
R-N.D.. said it was possible to reduce
Reagan's defense budget without harm-
ing national security.
DOITICIlki broke with Reagan on Mon-
day when he proposed slashing the ad-
ministration's military buildup by $92
billion over three years — a full 513
billion more than the committee approv-
ed Tuesday.
House approves bill to tie state aid
to selective service registration
AUGUSTA. (AP) — The House gave
initial approval to a bill on Tuesday to
deny state-funded scholarships, loans
and grants to students who fail to
register for the draft.
After an hour of debate, the House
voted 97-49 against a motion to reject
the, bill after proponents, led by World
War II veterans, said thcise who refuse
to register should be denied the
privileges- enjoyed by lavrabidIng
•students.
• "If they want to be conscientious ob-
je-tors, let them go to another coun-
t7i, " said. Rep. ,1. Robert Carrier,
D-Westbrook.
Rep. Eugene Paradis said the "simple'
bill would withstand a constitutional test
of Maine,'" said Reese, who soled
against the measure inAsammittee.
She said the federal government
already checks registrition- compliance
for students applying for -state-backed
aid.
Rep. John Boit, 1343rolio, urged the
bill's supporters -"not to wrap yourselves
too tightly in the flag." He said the
bill is unnecessary and would impose a
financial burdeliii on Maine's colleges,
which would also have to administer the
registration check.
"You're going to nickel ancl,dirne the
wolleges to death," said Butt. .
The House will sote on (hell again.
Wednesday.
In other legislative action, 1 he Senate
if the, want to be conseie is objectors. let
them go to another countr.- 
-
J. Robert Carrier. Bliiestbrinke
and would help federal officials catch up
with an estimated 700 Maine residents
who have not registered.
Paradis, R-Old Town, sponsored a bill
that would have denied benefits from
any state programs to those who fail to
register. The measure was rewritten by
the Legal Affairs Committee, Which en-
dorsed it by a vote of 7-6. -
But the committee co-chairman, Rep.
• Polls- Reeves, D-Pittston', said Mainehas
' a 99-percent compliance record — the
second-best in the country and that
the bill would do little to enforce
registration. -
"The problem the bill purports to ad-
, dress_simply sloes not exist in the stale
routinely gave a second prehminary ap-
proval to a compromise mill-pricing bill
that calls for spending 330,000 on a
study of-Maine's dairy industry. '
Despite the procedural athatte,
stnatas said the issue is still unsetta.
with concern over the proposal rentals
ing amanA,.. ,both Democrats and
RepublicanYP' '
- To be enacted, the bill needs final ap-
proval votes in both the House and -
Senate.
A bill to restrict unemploymeifill
benefits to workers who are on strike van.-
for debate Tuesday, but the '
House decided to send it back to the
Labor Committee.
The Maine Campus...-1
is now accepting applications for
editor of Verbatim, the weekly
magazine devoted to altgrnative news
and feature articles.
Applicants should have experienceiri
- paste-up and lay out, and the ability
 to work on deadline.
Applications must be received by
March 6, 1985
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Mislabeled chemical may cause patients death
MIAMI (AP) — Doctors accidental-
. ly 'injected a toxic preservative into the
spine of a 64-year-old retiree, leaving him
comatose with little hope of recovery in
what the head surgeon called "a tragic
series of human errors."
, The', substance, glutaraldehyde, was
%buten for spinal fluid that had been
. - removed earlier from the patient during
an operation to remove a facial cancer.
according to the surgeon, Dr. James
. 'Ryan Chandler. •
The patient, Bob East, underwent the
,operation last Friday and was declared
• brain dead on Monday. East, a
- - photographer who retired earlier this
year after more than 30 years with The
Miami Herald, was listed in very guard-
ed condition at Jackson Memorial
HOspitaL
"I don't know what should be
done," Chandler said Tuesday. "We've
done what we can for Mr. East, which
seems pitifully little."
Hospital officials said that if another
scan indicated no brain activity, the
family and doctors would decide
whether to turn off life support systems.
"I know nobody did this on pur-
pose," said East's wife, Tina. "It just
fills me with such terrible rage. I think
that people who take other people's lives
into their hands should be more
careful,"
The mistake was not discovered until
an opt halmologist, who had dropped off
the toxic chemical in an unmarked bot-
tle, returned to the operating room to
retrieve it. The substance was to be used
to preserve the cancerous eye tissue that -
Both were injected into East near the end
of the operation, Chandler said.
."11t was preventable," Chandler said.
"It didn't have to be. It was a tragic series
of human errors. It is due to the errors
of many — doctors, myself included,
who somehow bypassed all the
safeguards to prevent such an occur-
rence. "
East was donating to research, Chandler
explained.
The substance "was misidentified and
then mislabeled and then was injected in-
to the spinal column of Mr. East, think-
ing, of course, that the labeled material
was spinal fluid," Chandler said.
The surgeon said spinal fluid is remov-
ed from patients in such operations and
-then reinjected after the procedure to--
check for leaks in the protective brain
'Covering, which is exposed during
--surgery.
Chandler said-the syringe containing
East's fluid was properly labeled "CSF'
for cerebrospinal fluid. Somehow the
originally unmarked vial containing the
glutaraldehyde acquired the same label.
"1 accept full responsibility," he
said.
George Hill, the hospital's claims ad-
ministrator, said disciplinary _action
would be taken if an in-houseinvestiga-
tion disclosed "gross negligence on so-
meone's part of a serious enough
nature,"
"We can't blame just one person,"
Chandler said. "The doctor who
hrought the material into the operating
room is just as much to blame as the per-
son who didn't label it properly or me
as a surgeon for even allowing this to
happen."
Grant proposal for teachers faces opposition
AUGUSTA (API — A proposal toes-
tend S2,000-a-year recognition grants to
private and parochial school teachers
met Opposition Tuesday from Maine's
largest teachers' union, the state Educa-
tion Department and a representative of
some of those schools.
'In short, public schools, public
dollars; private schools: private
dollars," said Michael Butera. ex-
ecutive director of the Maine Teachers
Association, at a hearing before the
Legislature's Education Committee.
. And William Pagnano, Maine's
associate education commissioner, said
the plan would be unconstitutional.
The Legislature la,st September ap-
proved 51,000-per-semester grants for
public school teachers, suggested by Gov.
Joseph Brennan to bring pay rates up to
professional standards and to enable
schools to attract and retain good
teachers. Lawmakers are still debating
which school personnel may be defined
as teachers.
The sponsor of the bill to extend the
grants to private and parochial school
teachers, Rep. Alfred Brodeur, said his
plan raises "constitutional questions"
over the separation of church and state,
since many of the private schools have
religious affiliations.
But private school teachers tend to be
paid less than thee public school
counterparts, the Auburn Democrat
said, and the new grants might attract
the better private school teachers into the
public sector.
That would weaken the private system
and cause more students to enter public
schools, at additional cost to taxpayers,
Brodeur said.
Brodeur was the, only proponent of
the bill to speak during the hearing.
The executive director of the Christian
Civic League of Maine, Jasper Wyman,
said the intent of Brodeur's bill was good
WMEB-FM 91.9
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but the proposal "poses a serious threat
to the hard-won freedom" of private
schools.
"It wo..Icl be the height of hypocrisy
for private Christian schools to insist
upon their independence from the state
on the one hand and accept financial
generosity from the same state on the
other," Wyman said.
Pagnano urged the committee to ask
the Attorney General's office for an opi-
nion of the bill's constitutionality before
taking any action. He also said he op-
posed the plan because it "would reward
teachers in schools (in) which the educa-
tion department has virtually no con-
trol,"
Governor plans to  promote
new UMLA bond issues
AUGUSTA (AP) — Gov. Joseph,
Brennan, hoping to promote new
citywide voting in Less iston and Auburn
for bond issues to help finance a new
University of Maine campus, is making
tentative plans to discuss the matter with
the city councils from both cities, aides
said Monday.
Plans call for Brennan to address a
joint session of the two councils later
this month, when he reportedly will urge
officials, to ask voters again to agree to
pick up a share of the construction costs
for the proposed campus.
Ballot questions seeking approval for
53.I million in borrowing by the two
cities, to augment S2 million offered by
the Legislature for the project last year,
were narrowly defeated in both cities in
November. About 10 days ago. Brennan
told .Androscoggin County lawmakers
and the mayors from both cities that
their best chance appears to be going
back to referendum.
Brennan aide Richard Davies said the
governor had cited "many potential
stumbling blocks" in any new moves to
redirect the money already committed by
the Legislature for the proposed campus. ,
Rep. Gregory Nadeau, D-Lewiston,
said Monday a variety of legislative and
municipal officials from the area were
reviewing the possibility of staging new
referendums before the June 30 end of
the state's fiscal year, at which time the
state funds set aside for the project
might be put to other uses.
"There has been talk about that,"
Nadeau said, but "there's nothing con-
crete at this point."
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Editorial
Hidden costs
The Federal Bureau of Investigation, as wellas state and local police, has in thr last few .years depended on undercover investigations to
make sensational arrests,- Whether the investigations
involve drug smugglers or high-ranking politicians.
these probes relied on the ability of law enforcement
. officials to participate in criminal aciivities and then
turn evince over to a prosecutor.
The ABSCAM cases, which resulted in the
cons iction Of congressmen and one U.S. senator, and
. the John Deloreanc ocnine case—are two of the most
publicized uses of undercover technique:. Although
the two caws made headlines across the countrc the
fact rerriains that the routine use of these techniques
has led to a -number ofiabuse. When it come., to -
protecting the right s_of derend;nts and innocent'
bystanders. . .
The damage that has 1.,..sn done by FBI undercover .
operations. exhibited bv case, which have received
--public_artention but few convictions. represent the
range of problems such operations -Can atO do- .
produce. It is these- problems that prompt the
continued scrutiny of the Congress and the enactment
of legislation and other measures to reduce the
chances that at& problems will be repeated.
In 1983, the Subcommittee. on Civil and
Constitutional Rights, led by Rep. Don Edwards. D-
Calif.. came up with several important facts about the
FBI's use of undercover inwstigations.
The subcommittee founl that FBI undercoser
operations, involving large .expenditures of money
numbered 54 active cases in 1978, but rose to 92 in
1980 and 1981. In the operations which were smaller
in duration, cost, and do not involve "sensitive
circumstances," the number of active operations more
than doubled, from 122 in 1978 to 309 in 1982.
However, these figures in fact actually misrepresent
the number of undercover investigations, because of
the terminology adopted by the FBI in its reporting
of cases.
• In 1977. the Departnsent of Justice's appropriation
request began to specifically seek funds for
undercover investigations. From SI million in 1977 the
budget has steadily grown. to a total of S12,581,000
for 1984, suggesting that ro:eni operation's are ion& —
in duration and more expensive. Net these sums
include only those items that the Bureau has chosen
ro tease out as special costs of the operations. inch as
informant paynients-and bribes. The majority-14_0e
expense: — FBI salaries and overhead — are batically•
excluded, and front present FBI record-keeping
practices do not allow for the actual cost of
undercover operations.
- -- The scholars- who researched the Fill's files in the
subcommittees investigation concerning undercover
operations confirmed a pattern of deviation from the
usual standard s1 with substantial harm to indisiduals
and public institutions.
At a time when President Ronald Reagan has
chosen to undercut various social programs to reduce
the federal deficit. one would have to wonder if he-
should also consider the cost and benefit of future
FBI undercover operations:-
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Tacit approval
for
doTestre terror
While many anti-abortionists doolt
support the actions of groups like the
-Army of God-which took credit Inc slit
explosions in 1984, they also disassociate
themselves from it. claiming abortion is
worse. These people think it's murder to
kill something that fits in a jelly jar, but
indirectly advocate the physical en-
dangerment of liv ing human beings for
the betterment of all.
The basic question surrounding abor-,
tion is whether the fetus is a human be-
ing or not. Is a baby being Murdered
when an abortion takes place? At this
point the law says the fetus is not a
human and most Americans support this
iCW.
Some form of legalized abortion is
supported by 75 percent of all
Americans. but the fundamentalist
fanatics feel 75 percent of America is
row They can't change the law so they
continue to try to make it impossible for
anyone to comply with it.
Simply stated, an abortion doesn't kill
a human, it only keeps a woman's life
from being wrecked. By bombing abor-
tion clinics the chance occurs that both
the future child and the mother's life will
be ruined.
In January of 1973 Supreme Court
justice Harry Blackmun wrote the
court's decision which essentially legaliz-
ed abortion. In March of 1985 some nut
with a rifle fired a bullet into Blackmun's
home. Fortunately no One was hurt, but
apparently time doesn't heal all wounds.
For the past 15 years abortion has
been one of the "do no wrong middle
class's" biggest issues. Christian
Americans living in the 'suburbs who
think abortions kill humans while allow-
ing the mother to remain promiscous,
have_decided to take the law into their
own hands. In the first six months of
1984 II bombings or arson attacks were
made on abortion clinics, beating the all-
time high of eight net during Al of 1982.
But 1984 didn't end with a whimper as
a Wheaton, Md., abortion clinic was
bombed and a Planned Parenthood of-
fice a mile away was set on fire later in
the year.
The government has taken a non-
involvement stand that these actions are
isolatd incidents committed. by indi-
iduals with no connection to the right-
to-life movement. This is the same
government whose president invited a
group of anti-choice leaders to the White
House on Jan. 23, the day right-to-lifers
annually protest the Supreme Court's
1973 decision.
- One such person in attendance at
Reagan's party was Joseph Scheidler,
director of Chicago's Pria-Life.Action
League.
In the past Scheidler has called abor-
tion the American holocaust, as in the
Nazi/Hitler holocaust, while saying,
"Violence is permissible as a last resort
when it must be used to stop a greater
violence." -If this type of thinking
sounds like Reagan's "Peace through
Strength" philosophy then you win an
invitation to the next inauguration
dinner,•
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Response
when writing
the Marne Comp, welcomes Inters to the editor and
commentanes LttleT3 should be 300 words or less;
commentates should be about 450 words Anotny•
mous letters or commentates and open triers
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circum-
stances The Marne Campus reserves the
right to edit Inters and commentaries
tor length, taste and libel
Student leaders' critic
calk lor. action
To the editor:
When the team of Paul Con-
way and Jon Sorenson ran for
student gosernment, they pro-
mised "professionalism" and "a
new agenda." When they got
,t[t elected eseryone sat back with
baited breath waiting to see
what they. would do. Last week
the whole campus had a chance
to see just how far profes-
sionalism goes.
On Tuesday night, at the .
senate meeting, they were in-
augurated while four goons
stood guard over the doors to
the senate. Later that night Jon
Sorenson announced that front
now on, all senators had to sit
in the front three rows (Why not
just seat them boy-girl-boy-
girl?) and conduct all business
with their right hand (perhaps
representing [heir political
ideology?). Then Sorenson pro-
ceeded to call for the resigna-
tion of all committee chairmen,
calling it a mere "formality."
Several chairmen have express-
ed their intention to stay on un-
til the end of their terms (the
end of the semester). Late last
week Sorenson's formality turn-
ed into a new agenda of purges.
On March I, Conway and
Sorenson sent a letter to all
campus leaders advertising the
fact that all committee chairs
were open, esen though he knew
full well that several of those
chairs did not tint_nd to resign.
Sorenson's excuse la lame c,ne at
best) was "Maine state law
mandates this." Sorenson
seems to be under the mistaken
impression that Maine state law.
mandates purges. When will he
get a grasp on reality?
The Conway-Sorenson team's
promises of "professionalism"
and a "new agenda" are in reali-
ty just another example of the
"new political right" rearing its
most ugly head. If you have any
doubts as to why their way is
right, they employ plenty of
goons who are more than will-
ing to cons ince you of the saint-
hood of these two persecuted
individuals. 1 suggest to you
that purges, vendettas, blood
feuds, and goons are not the.
way to professionalism. It is
time for the students -to realize
what Conway-Sorenson are
really all about, and take ap-
propriate action.
Bob Portland
Orono
Blue mascot more loveable
To the editor:
I have recently become aware
of Alpha Phi Omega's populari-
ty poll of Bananas the Bear's
color. As a former Bananas
(1980-1984) and the person
responsible for the "blue color"
of the bear, I feel several points
should be made.
The color blue was not taken
lightly as some APO members
have suggested or implied.
Maine blue was chosen because
this color has soft qualities that
are important to the image of a
mascot. The Maine blue plus
the "Yogi Bear" look - create a
bear who cannot help but be
loved. Too often children were
afraid of the harsh black aura
that surrounded Bananas'
previous fur coat. Children who
were previously hesitant in ap-
proaching Bananas in a black
coat had no qualms about ap-
proaching and petting a blue
bear. Once a decision has been
made, it should be stuck to,
especially now that fans have
adjusted to the new costume.
The durability of "new"
Bananas has also been ques-
tioned. Granted, the costume
has deteriorated in the past year,
but it is not the fault of the
costume, but rather from
overuse.
During my tenure as
Bananas, the popularity of the
mascot rose dramatically from
two public appearances a year
to over ten a month. No one
uniform is designed to handle
that much use, without a year-
ly overhaul. This was not done,
despite my repeated efforts to
get APO to do so. This cost is
minor compared to the cost of
a new uniform WOO to $1500).
If APO cannot afford its care,
perhaps it is time to give con-
trol over to another group. One
final point: Is it fair that only
a small group of men are eligi-
ble to be Bananas? Currently
no women and no one outside
of Alpha Phi Omega can por-
tray Bananas. Remember, it is
the University of Maine at
Orono's mascot not APO's.
Above all, 1 hope the university
community will voice their opi-
nions and keep Bananas blue.
Pat Dunn
Bananas 1980-84
Cullowhee, N.C.
Co mmen rv
Several things on my mind
Keep an eye on state government, ladies andgentlemen, because things are getting alittle out of hand. Proposals are being made
and legislation is being passed that nip away at our
rights and responsibilities as United States citizens.
For example, have you checked out the advertise-
ment on WLBZ-TV that proposes a driving curfew
on 15-17 year olds? It claims that a curfew, 9 p.m.-6
a m. would greatly reduce the acci4ent rate. Be that
as it may, put yourself in the shoes of a 16-year-old
who is not allowed to have a nighttime job because
he cannot drive home from work. Or the 17-year-
old who cannot go on a date without having mom-
my drive him. And how would such a law be en-
forced? I can see myself, a 22-year-old, being stop-
ped by police, having my ID checked (plus the usual
flashlight scan of the inside of my car) all because
I was suspected of being 17 years old! noes this
sound a bit fascist to you?
The driving curfew would restrict people's rights,
but now there is a law and proposed legislation that
reduces our responsibilities as adults. I'm talking
about the law that holds bartenders and bar owners
responsible for how drunk their patrons get. A prki-
prietor can have civil or criminal action taken
against him in court for serving a person who later
goes out and gets in a drunk driving accident. The
situation here is that the state government has deter-
mined that this person is not responsible for his ac-
tions! They claim that it's the bartender's fault he
drank too much. And you better not hose a party
because if somebody leaves the party and gets in an
accident, you could be sued for letting him drink
too much.
Well, if this is the case, then the person who gets
lung cancer from smoking too many cigarettes
should be able to sue the store on the corner for sell-
ing him the cigarettes! Where does it stop? How far
will the government go to assume our
responsibilities?
Tom Harris
Another cased this is the proposed seat belt law,
already enstated in New York and now before the
Maine Legislature, which would make use of seat
belts mandatory. A law like this would give the
police another excuse for pulling a person over,
checking his ID (again, the usual scan of the car in-
terior) all because of suspected seat belt neglect. The
policemen would not be at fault; they would just
be doing their job of enforcing the law. The law
would be at fault for taking away our responsibility
For our actions and denying our right to privacy!
If a person chooses not to wear a seat belt and he
gets hurt, he is only hurting himself. He should not
te forced to wear one: it is his choice.
If you feel strongly about these issues of rights
and responsibilities, I suggest writing Vo'LBZeTV or
your local state representative. America is a free
country, so do your part in keeping it free. Be aware
of what is happening and let your opinion be
known.
y- W.7
VP.
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Alumni Field awaits new concession stand
bv- Gregory J. Schwartz
Staff Writer
A new concession stand for Alumni
Field at U%10 may be built this summer,
the Alpha Phi Omega concessions chair-
man said.
Jim Cassida said APO will move into
the new stand and will not operate,
out of the old stands.
"Equipment from the old stands will
be moved and we will be purchasing
some new equipment," Cassida said.
Acting Vice-President of External Af-
fairs Kenneth Allen said the idea to build-
a new- stand was based on the inade-
quacies of existing facilities. -
The two stands are marginal as far
as cooking food and water use are con-
cerned." Allen said.
Cassida said UMO is funding the cost
of building the shelter but APO will pro-
side the money for any new equipment.
"The new stand will be larger and out
in the open." Cassida said adding
"the stand will be open on three sides"
iiistead of just operating from the front.
The remaining buildings APO used in
the past will not be used once the new
sheltei is built but they may still remain
in the area, Cassida said.
Director of Facilities Management
Thomas Cole said, "The plans for
building were made last summer" but
that no funds have yet been allocated.
"The funding problem still exists,"
Cole said. "Nothing is scheduled at this
time."
APO President Andrew Graff said
Thursday the concession stand is still in
the beginning of the planning stage.
"We (Apo) and the Uniyersity want
the new stand to be built but the plans
haven't been drawn up yet," Graff
said.
APO member ,Scott Lemieux said
Thursday that the University is not do-
ing anything until this spring.
Cole said it was hoped that Eastern
Maine Vocational and Technical In-
stitute would do all the construction
work for free. UMO would provide all
of the building materials
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News Notes
lack studies may fac
hreats of eliminatio
(CPS) — The nation's largest
program, at Ohio State, is "under
seige, " and other departments
face extinction or mergers with
other programs, said Mary Rhodes
Hoover, head of Cal State—Long
Beach black studies.
Hoover blames black student
drop-out rates and admissions test
biases against blacks for enroll.
mem drops in mans black studies
programs.
Student informants
claim coercion
(CPS( — Michigan State
students, arrested in minor
charges. said N1SU public safety
officials-offered to drop or reduce
the students' charges in exchange
for their participation in drug
investigations.
Legal representatives said the
students were "coerced" into the
investigations, but public safety
spokesman, William Wardwell in-
sists ths students' actions were "ab-
solutely voluntary."
urder game banne
t' U. of Arizona
(CPS) — Students caught play-
ing The Assassination Game
(TAG) could be expelled and pro-
secuted, said University of Arizona
officials.
Participants could face charges
of disorderly conduct and en-
dangerment, $1,000 fines and six-
month jail terms.
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Review:
'Sweeney Todd' overflows with energy
by Peter M. Tirschwell
Staff Writer
Those who were fortunate enough to
catch the Maine Masque's production of
"Sweeney Todd" this past weekend were
treated to a performance which was as
overflowing with energy and theatrical
pizazz as any in izcent memory. To those
of you who were not, let this note serve
as a reminder that the Maine Masque in
its 79th season is alive and kicking at
UMO and is therefore worthy of your
undivided patronage when they return to
the stage in rate- April with "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream,"
This observer was most taken by the
overwelhming complexity of this
Stephen Sondheim musical, (which
recently. closed a number of very suc-
cessful seasons on Broadway) and the
success with which all of it's many parts
.--were adopted to the' Hauck stage. Not
only did the set penetrate far into the up-
per stratasphere of the stage area with
numerous catwalks, fences and stairways
complemented as it was with a huge,
singing and extravegently dressed cast,
"Sweeney Todd" left a memorable im-
pression on its audience.
Part of this impression was almost
certainly due to Peter St ick ney's exacting
performance, which gave distant life to
the de. ious and humourously criminal
Wednesday, March 6
UMO Dance Film Festival.
"Carmen" and "A Merry Mourn-
ing, " Dance studio, Lengyel
Gym, 9 a.th., 1030 a.m., I p.m.,
2:30 p.m., 4 p.m.
Health Fair '85. Free health
screenings, sponsored by Preven-
tive Medicine Program, Memorial
Union. 10 am. — 4 p.m.
Education Brown Bag Sym-
posium. G. Donaldson and D.
Fink: "One Principal's Perfor-
mance Feedback." 159 Shibles,
12 noon.
- - 
German Language Table. Yellow
Dining Room, Hilltop Commons,
12 noon.
Weight Watchers at Work. Lcnvn
OM
5tuccwetf
THE DEMON ..BAREER /
20 4;1 )onni Yinm
Communique
Rooms, Memorial Union, 12
noon.
Ascent of Man. "The Majestic
Clockwork," Coe Lounge,
Memorial Union, 12:15 p.m.
Contemporary Medical Con-
troversies, Dr. Laurent Beauregard:
Genetic Research," Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union, 3:15
p.m.
Women Taking the Initiative.
Elizabeth Aube, Brown Univertity:
"Mamere, the Wandering Cana-
dian: From Beauce to Lewiston."
Also, Janet TeBrake, History,
BCC: "The Irish Peasant Women
in Revolt: The Land League
Years," Wells Commons Lounge,
3:15 p.m.
Plant and Soil Seminar. Ann
'COUPON
20 Main Street
_ 
Orono
866-7874
This coupon worth $1.00 OFF
the price of any new LP or
cassette in the store.
Also check out our newly
expanded LP selection.
1000's to choose from!
Now buying and
selling used audio
equipment
CLIP AND •SAVE
qmpus. Wednesday, March 6, 1985. 0
barber by the name .of Sweeney Todd,
is was no small chore for him, or for
that matter any Of the many soloists who'.,
ad to go to battle with the auditory
force of the 24 piece orchestra playing
n the pit below the stage. Their voices
treat times a bit drowned out, but that
n no way diminished the splendor Of the
'reduction taken as a whole.
"Sweeney Todd" tells the story of how. . • •
.formally prosperous barber returns to.
don full of revenge for being banish-
from his job and his family. by one
udge Turpin, and proceeds to initiate a
evious and sometimes burnerous plan
he end result of'which will be the judges
tirder la the process he Meets up with
is Sturtevant (Mrs.•Lovett)and enters
o a lucrative meat pie business, where ,
e meat is produced by the flab of the .
nocent patrons of Sweeney'a.,,shave
.op. The driven revenge with which •
weeney cuts the necks of his cudons
further his husiness'and to practice
eday when the judge will sit upon
nol, results in the eventual death of his
ife, who he did not recognize due to:
eir years of separation and . her .
Sanity.
Therefore in "Sweeney Todd' Ws are''
Id a story which iS funny; yet Which..
s not hesitate to comment upon the.
rger issues_ of good, evil and the ab-
lute non-productivity of blind.revenge•
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Gibbs: "Anatomical Differences
Apple Rootstocks with Differin
Degrees of Vigour," 4:10 p.m.
Bible Study. Sponsored
M.C.A., South Bangor Lou
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
Cultural Affairs Film Seri
"Sugar Cane Alley," Lectur
-Women Who Make Films," S
dent Union, BCC, 7:30 p.m.
Trinity Repertory Theat
"Waiting for Godot," Pavilio
Theatre, admission, 8 p.m.
UMO German Players Pres
(in German): "The King's
Clothes" and "The Fisherman a
His Wife," Cabaret-style seatin
German desserts for sale, no a
mission fee, Damn Yanke
Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
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of his 32
• t cwt., a
Maser ot the Year, added II of his 32
points in the first half.
The Black Bears jumped on the
Huskies earls when Jeff Wheeler scored
the first three basket, of the game on a
pair of jumpers and a tastbreak as up
Dale momentarily halted the Bears with
iump shot before Jim HO, len Cons COW
on a three-point play and Jeff lophtt
consened on a fasibreak laser, ik ith
little more than two minute. played.
Maine had # 11 2 lead.
In the nest three minutes.,t he quicker
Huskies ran off 13 unanswered points.
It was during this spun that Maine Point
guard Bos len, who was questionable to
plas before the game. left the game
because ot the flu.
Andre I alleur, who broke Ritmo
Black Bear Risk ( artiste's play•ift record
103-81 in playoffs
tor most assists in a game with 13 Ithe
old record was 12;in-1983). started off
the run with a jumper from he corned
Dale hit the next three baskets withress is
accounting for the final-Iise, gising Ni'
a 15 11 lead and the Huskies noer look-
ed back.
Rich Henry, who had 22 points (18 in
the second halft ended the dr1 spell web
with an inside basket Then. fdr the nest
thsce minutes. the teams traded baskets.
Mile had tour points tor NI, with guards
9im Fullet and lime McDonald adding
four and two points. respectisely MO
countered with two baskets by T. .1.
Forester 122 points), a bucket Hy Chip
Bunker and another his Henry to trail
23 .21
Ni, upped the lead to eight eitt baskets
bs Dale and I evils But. CSIO cut it
hack to three midway in the -fiest,with
thire,points hy Bunker and a pair of free
throw, by Forester.
After Lewis and Bunker traded
baskets to -make the score 31-28, the
Huskies crushed the Bears with a 20-2
run. NC used their fastbreak and look
adsantage of the Bears' 15first half tur-
nmers to pull away with a commanding
,55-35 first half. lead. •Fifty-five points
also firs Ni for the-N-5,(' playoff most
points in one half with ('NH 1191521.
The closest the Bears would get in the
second half was 19 points in the late
Isee III "tlklE., 'psalm III
oalie is named player of the week
der Jean
weeks
Week lot
wo-game
College
S Made
win on
41
4-3
iscr
while senior Pete Smith started in
nine.
71 can't help but !eel like its a Team
award," Lacoste said ot being nam-
ed player of the week. "Coach
(Shawn Walsh( has found a systemic,
bi-ing out the potential of the whole
team.
7Ciuys like Paul Lefies re He played
a tremendous role in terns Of ciwer-
mg Tim Arpo Mockei.East's leading
scorer,who was held to one goal and
had no fvoistcl.
Lacoste is Hockey Eases sisth
leading goaltender, with a goals
allowed aserage of 4.98 and a sane
percentage of r percent in Hockey
Last games. Oserall. the 5-toot--
goalie has a 192 goal. allowed
aterage with the same • pero'llt sasc
'
mark.
aer
71 hasen't seen many breakaway •
• tor
the system doesn't allow
he said ot the one-man foreeheeking
sow
system. "Those are entical. high
se has pressure shots.
"With the . extra forward
ar
of backchecking, the defensernen base athe
in the . lot more time to pick up the puck
behind the net and breakout,"
Maine .Lacoste said.
Market
Street, Orono
866-2551
)e guy tries harder
eek's Specials
2 for 89'
 $8.70
plus lax & Oen
Pius lax & dee
 
-$3.99
Blue a, tax & dec
L.oalie Jean I :woo(' was named this week's Hoiles F asi Plaser
it the Neel; as the sophomore made 78 sa‘es against Pros idence "I-
leac in Nlaine's tau Illolan photo
NAVY PILOTS AND
FLIGHT OFFICERS
WE OFFER:
-starring. valars yomoo plus
-travel and adsenture
-30 days paid sacation per year
-opportunities for management
responsibility
QUALIFICABONS:
-excellent physical condition
-BA or BS degree •
-C.5. citizen
-desire to excell
If interested contap:
•
Lt. Mark Gilbert
NRS Augusta
295 Water St.
Augusta, Me 04330
(207) 622-8237
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Men's swim team to
\hulls
33itier
(lie men's swim team completes. 115
, season with a three-day meet Thursdai
through Saturdai. The Black Bears Swim
in the Tastern Championships at
Icseland State I:nisei-sib and the win-
g - pri-thon s at noon thurcday.
• Coach "1 Ian Sw icier said the Black .
Beals will face strong competition with
Icanis West Virginia 11.1311Ner,i1N and
thc nisersiti 01 Pittsburgh being the
. ..meet's lop contenders.
- "We're going to 'lase to battle to make
the lop sts." Sisk/Tr said. "We're iit.
pretty good shape, but unfortunateli we
don't hase the depth to realisticalli Cs-
NCI tin !riiish real high on a team basis.
4,'We'se begun to see
things sharpening up pref-
. I) well. I think well have
some pretty good
swims."
— Alan Switzer ,
"Wc n11111- In no alter as much asyie _
yan on an individual basis "
the Black Bears base not had a meet,'
sin,e I lieu loss to Boston C nisersits Firb.
9 at Willace Pool. Sail/er said the
loaf. hosseser, will help his 'squad.
-We's,: been tapering for the Tarst week
and a half:" he said. "We'se begun to
see things sharpening up pretty well. I
think we'll use
" •
• Huskies
Inc 1.6wIr %Juane Larnpus - 14ednea4ay, Myrrh 6, 1983. 11
ompete in Easterns
!cushier said the Black Bears strong
points will be the breaststroke. fi
indisidual mettles and the disin 'events.
In the breaststroke captain Ne4. Bond,
Dose) Wyatt and Jon Millen ni11 lead
the Maine, charge. Jack kaplai is the
strongest competitor for LAICY,in the
mtalky. Sad Jai Atorirskette—shoUld do
well forthe Black Bears- in the freektyle,
Suit ter said.
•Other swimmers who should perfokin-
well. Switter said, are Rick Desfardills
lbackstrokel and Brian Dolan (4etstylel.
kis in Martin and Rob Staten will
compete in the meet fin' the second.,,
straight season in the dising tsents. Dis.
inn coach Rich Miller said then should
improse Oil last year's performances.
Martin was secohd on the one-meter
hoard and seventh on the three-meter
platIorm in 1984. Nlaten was also a top
10 finisher On both boards.
"This year they're dising better."
Miler said. "1 hey know what. to expect.
"There.;, 41 least nine divers shooting
lpt he top spots. I he ones who are corn-
petit ise will be he ones who do well. "
'wifter said the Black Bears will also
has a sifting—quartet tor the 400-medics
relai !ace. Kaplan thutiertli k Bond or
Wyatt threastsiokel. Dolan (backstroke,
i•'and . s.orisseue_theestilei will be s sing
or the 10111 spots.
. Switter said the Black Bears haw been-
training for this meet all season.
"Noworked hard all year and we base
been gearing foultrd, this sliampion-
Switter said. "Fserithing
should come togetheChecause ssetsone
is resteR."
 Iconlinued Irom page 10
stages of the game. UNIO trailed by as
mani as 31 but never gibe up_ Along
with Forester and Henri. Toplift scored
Sot his 17 points in the second half to
help the Bears.
. * *
M this was Topliffs last game as a
Black Bear On addition to Whseler and
Bob Pomeroy>, the swingman cant ared
his first UMITrecord. T.opliff bettered
- 1:100 .coach Skip Chappelles 1959-62
hest tree throw percentage mark-0f .11.15.
Topliff also tied Rufus Harris' 1976-80
most games played wr 103 showings in.
four years.
In other NM. playoff action Tuesdai
night. No. I Canisius College dumped
('NH 90-56 at Buffalo. And. No. 5
Boston lthisersiti registered -the only
upset of the quarterfinal round with a
69-68 victors riser No. 4Niagara-Univer
city at Niagara Falls.
The semifinals are scheduled. Jo be
played on March 7. BU, travels to i
Canisius while Siena goes to NU. -
—Bs Jon Rummlei
WMEB-FM 91.9
Mill Street Pub
& Moosehead Promo Night
T-Sh.irts. bumper stickers & pins giveaways
with
appearing tonight & Thursday
To encourage driver safety. Barstan 5 is °tiering 25, non•alconouc beveragnaZiADemon who identifies him or herself as an operator 01 a vehicle
US,10 nsen's sss ins coach Sian ...titer and his leans will be at ( Inset-and
I nisersils I harsdes ccinpeting in the lesser.. ( hainp,..nships 1 ile
Maine Campus
Office Hours
Editor-
Monday to Friday"- 1 to 5 p.m.
Business Office -
Monday - Wednesday- Friday- 1 to 4 p.m.
Photo Editor -
Monday Wednesday - Friday. 10- 12 a.m.
Tuesday • Thursday 11 - 12 a.m. •
Advertising Office.
Monday to Friday - 1 to 4 p.m.
Please De aN,sed trial por )eaclIrne tor race-vng
advertising is•2 pm two (Says prior to publication.
Publication of late materials cannot be guaranteed
TO avOid loss or confusion please leave ad
copyimatenals with an advertising manager. in the
advertising office We are not responsible for COPY
left on. me floor. tacked UP on the door. etc
..,ank you for your cooperation in helping us
serve you better,
12
ar.
Eating Habits
And The Dietary
uidelines
by DebOrah Pinkham
Nutrth its today are struggling
o counte ct the problem of .faulty
'eating ha inthre country One plans
of attack t together by the depart-
ments of i. h and Human Sen ices
and Agric um; is the Dietary
Guidelines, hese six guidelines are
designed to lp people make inform-
ed food cho
The first g 'define is '!Eat A Vane-
ty!0f Foods"' his means you sm1.-
avoid (Ong o a rut, always•ria
lug the same selections
The second ideline is "Maintaic -
Your Ideal eight 7 Maki Wise
choices about y ur caloric intake, and '
exercise regirlarl • to burn off thosem- •
tra.calories yc2 o consume.
"Avoid Too .. uch Fat", the third
guideline, ref. s ;specially' to
saturated fats. A, iet too, high in fats
may lead to heirg isease later in life..
The. fourth line., "Avoid Too
Much Sugar", rs'perhaps. the hardest
one to follow for any, becaus'e
are faced wit. temptation .so
I often, Most of 11146. r consumed by
Americans comes m soft drinks,
candy,- and baked. oods. Knowing
this, maybe the next time you reach
for a candy bar yOu ill think twice
and reach for a piece frith instead.
'Foetid Too' Much ' is the.,sorth
guideline. SodiuM is und in Many
of our. pthcessedf such as
bologna, cheese. Bid' anned pro-
ducts. h is also in many -ondiments,
gravies, and soups. Tri oiding salt
by first rearming the salt aker from
the table. Then cur down, pracesc-
ed foods, snack chips, d sodas.' ..
'Kick the salt habit be •'it kicks..
YOu7 • .
Begin iMplementing lhfsn
Minorrow. Sian by Oneen,
'tratirrg on one ggideline a whcan
you've got that mastered, lip* '
next one until jeou'sereache sfx
goals. •
Correction
Notice
The auth'or of last week's article
'Pre-Menstrual Syndrome Was 1
'Gallartan. a.peer edueitor in the
Smuality program! Her riarni was
adsertintly omitted
h, page 0.4 and • rattn
fltnydnml*t1.
ti'
%,,Wareh 6, 1985.
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ell's "Doublethink" of America
Alcohol And The Media
Wrryon'e has heard ot George
ell's nos-el 1980 where sinister
s control the people with
blethink" and mind control
. PT d through a state-con
trolled
We all worry about the
ility that such things could
to America. Unfortunately,
19 as already come to America
just like the characters in
l's nosel. we aren't men aware
o are the people who practice
ethink" in America? Alcohol
isets are bringing the nightmare
of 1984 home to us by using the
media to manipulate us to buy
alcohol than we should. WY of
-ohol consumed in this country
sumed by only 27.4 of the
ation - in other words, people
inking problems OM loud)
k of the resenue that supports
cohol industry lone of the
does not come from moderate
s, it comes from hea,)
since the industrs's
cated marketing techniques
hem more aware of this than
any Alcohol ads are targeted at
tho ho already drink too much.
I- ample, one maarazine ad for
Chi „Regal simply shows a bottle
chain attached to it and a cap-
tion at reads, "Who can blame
you The purpose of this ad is to
play o the feelings of "guilt" so-
meo might ,base who is drinking
too ch by saying it's okay to he so
a.tta d to drinking. Another ad
slio r bridge and a red evening sky
d with the caption "Al the end
ay men the sky says Johnny
7 The message of this col-
prfu ewe is that we should drink
mer y not just on the weekends
T re certainly not accidental ef-
fects. ther, The alcohol Industrs
' pays err adsertisers millions of
• doll ery year and the advertisers
penour-sand hours lust to arrange
the is in one photograph
'In well's 1984 the people were
ta LI, ust the opposite of what was
true . with. "war is peace" and
war". Don't the advertisers
do il amr thing try saving that men
ti!. f•C Gray
Shop II
tot heavy drinkers, alcohol is good'
Mans people base heard of
"subliminal seduction" techniques
adserttsers use, usually Imo!, mg hid-
den sexual messages that play on our
subconscious But men more in-
sidious methods are common. For in.
stance, one ad show, the imprint of
the name brand on a gravestone
buried in the snow surrounded by
ominous dark evergreens and capped
hs A full moon This ob. ious death
immagers is designed to plas on a
person's moieties in hopes that a per-
son will drink in order to cope with
these eelings A not hen ad shwns.s the
picture of a woman onls from the
neck down, her whole buds cosered
l's black glow-, hoots and a soat with
stripes, the caption ends with the
woman saying "The next time I will
remember to gel him Johnny Walker
Red, Johnns Walker Red. Johnns
Walker Red" This rncs,ast plays on
the fears *omen ha-se of battering l's
their husbands Manipulation'
Mans more rumples can be cried
It will suffice to simpts marnme clove
Is the adwrthements we see evens das
and deode tor ourselves Of course,
the melts idual adserthing executors
aren't necessarily mil Of had but the
ssstem that makes this mil profitable
is The business people are forced to
act this way tresause their product
must keep up with all the others
9. hat can we vs, of an economic
ostem that accumulates huge profits
'in one end and wrecked lists at the
other
The alcohol and tobacco adver-
tiser. are the country's largest.
ithout their adsertssIng. approx-
imate!, sOes of all magazines in the
counos would fold while IV and
radio wo8;:ldalger suffer severe pro-
blems 
air
- the mass meths is so
dependent on this money the. ob.
Gouda cannot afford to he Meth
critical or men to tell as the real slots
ahout alcohol or tobacco use In are
cent IVIF Loser atom 011 the plague
of drugs in our societs. the number
one drug In the country, the one most
responsible, by far. for death and au(
feting was not mentioned once That
drug 0. at, oho!
Peer Sexuality Program To
rticipate In Health Fair Today
• Peer- Sexuality ill he part , fig in the Health lair
inal Union today March 6. 10 am - 4 p.m Female and Male
• oductise Health is the theme of our presentatron with information
[STY:9(am% for women as well as self-examinations for both 1-1W11
onti
Academic
Awareness At
Aroostook
last week Aroostook Hall pro-
gramming focused on Academic
Awareness. The R.A's had conclud-
ed that students needed to become
more cognizant of academic
resources, after residents expressed
concerns about poor academic
achievement last semester. At the
R.A. staff meeting, the R.A's discuss-
ed what type of programming might
help residents perform better
academIcally. This "Academic
Awareness" programming was the
result. Each night a different program
was featured. On Monday, students
toured the Fogler Library to find out
how to use some of the valuable
resources available. "Test Taking" was
the featured program on Tuesday'.
Students learned secrets of preparing
for prelims and how to osercome test
taking anxieties. On Wednesday. the
topic was "Writing the Research
Paper" which focused on hints and
points on writing papers "Academic
Resources and where to find them"
was Thursday', program_ Other pro-
grams which will be offered are "Note
Taking Technique". and "Cooperative
I sperrence" and "Choosing a Major
These types of programs help to pro-
mote York Complex's theme of "Ex-
cellence in a Learning Community':
Writing Contest
-Why I like living
in a Riesichanca Hall"
It is not too late to participate-in
the writing contest sponsored by
Residential I ife The first prize is
MOO. the second prize is S25.00 and
the thud prize is Honorable Mention_
All winning entries will be published
on the Residential Lite \ewspage.
Any 1510, WC resident student is
eligible. to enter. Entries must be
tsped and double spaced The
deadllne date is this Frtdas. March 8
The ides, for this contest are:
Jolla Carr
“titunt Professor tif him-a:tun
litrA I ocult v - an - Reirdence.
Joyce Heackler
4tsoetate Dean 1 of Student Services
Jamey Killack.
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